KUSAFIRI WORLD CENTRE
‘to journey’ into a world of possibilities...

Kusafiri World Centre is our newest World Centre located in the Africa Region! Kusafiri means ‘to journey’ in Swahili.

ABOUT US

Established on the 15th of July 2011, we bring World Centre experiences to the Africa Region. With no fixed site, Kusafiri changes locations across the Africa Region for every event it hosts.

This innovative approach enables many more girls and young women across the Region and around the world to take part in life changing international experiences. Members from all 5 WAGGGS Regions have participated in the 10 Kusafiri events that have been held in 8 countries across the Africa Region.
WHAT WE DO

At Kusafiri, we have a focus on leadership and community. Girls and young women can explore global culture, participate in events and programmes which develop key skills and work with our partners to experience community change in action.

BECOME A FRIEND OF KUSAFIRI, WAGGGS

Friends of Kusafiri WAGGGS is a special group for our wonderful supporters. It is open to everyone and anyone who shares our vision of a better world for girls.

To learn more, visit: bit.ly/supportkusafiri

STAY IN TOUCH

Facebook: @kusafiriworldcentre
Email: jen.barron@wagggs.org
Website: bit.ly/kusafiriwc
Twitter: @kusafiriwc